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Fourteen-Named -Merit Finalists
Fourteen seniors from Saint Louis U.
High haveadvanc!Xf to the last stage of the
National Merit Scholarship Program and
have been named Finalists. These fourteen join less than one percent of Missouri
high school seniors as Finalists in the
program.
The following are the SLUH Final- isLe;:
Nick Andres
Dave Borgmeyer
Peter Chase
Jim Evans
Brian Love
Kevin Noonan
Mike O'Brien
Ted Ryan
Steve Schaeffer

I Four Speechbills
'
Head For Finals ·
The SLUH speech team completed
its regular season on Sunday, February
3, by hosting this school year's third
Christian Interscholastic Speech
, League. The Spcechbills fared well as
! a team, winning a total of five blue and
four red ribbons.
After taking red ribbons as a substitute duct acting team at the December
competition, juniors Pete Koenig and
Scott Krol demonstrated their improving skills by capturing blue ribbons in
' the duet category. Pete and Scott performed a rendition of a scene from Neil
Simon's play The Sunshine Boys 'in
their winning performance.
See SPEECH, page 4

I

The Dauphin Players prepare for four
perfomances of their annUal Spring ·.
musical. _See article below.

I
,Ranking Policy
!

·I

. .

Chris Schlanger
Debated at SAC's
Dan Simms
1
-" Dave Stoeber!
Rick Thompson
The Ad visory Committee for Stu. Tom Wallisch
. dent Affairs met last Monday for the
third time this year to discuss the
Approximately 6000 of the 14,000
Final ists nationwide will share in $25
school's policies on student ranking
and funding of clubs and club sports,
million of merit scholarship money to
help finance their college education. The
and the increase in violence in and
around SLUH.
names of the winners of three basic types
The present school policy on grade
of scholarships will be announced this
April.
·
. , point averages and the dropping of the
lowest elective grade from the grade
TI1e thrce-ti.cred competition for the
1
money and prestigious honor began in
point average of juniors and seniors
was explained to the committee. ComOctober of 1989 when ail SLUH juniors
mittee chairman, Mr. Art Zinselmeyer,
took the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude .
Test. The results of the test were used as
discussed a proposal currently before
See FINALISTS, page 4
See SAC, page 4

IFebruary Meeting

I

Yankees Set for Thursday Home Opener
The Dauphin Players' spring musical,
Darr111 Yankees, will open on the SLUH
stage next week for four perfonnances. ·
The play, the year's final production
for the U. High Drama Department, promises to be an "astonishing and cheerful
_piece of theater," according to one SLUH ·
thespian.
Yankees' plot centers upon the story
ofJoe Boyd, an elderly baseball fan played
by junior Pete Balfe. The play opens with
Boyd selling hi_s soul to the devil in order
to become Joe Hardy, the greatest baseball player ever, in order to help his home
team of th~ Washington Senators win the
pennant.
Hardy, played by senior Tom LaUy,
is allowed only a little time to help the
Senators before he will be transformed

back into his old body as Boyd. However,
the de vii, known as Applegate and played
by senior John Kavanaugh, conspires with
his lovely servant. Lola, played by Ursuline Academy's Gia Valenti, to trick
Joe into staying a baseball player so that
he will be condemned Lo hell.
Under the direction of Mr. Joseph
Schulte, the actors, dancers, and singers
have been busy preparing for next week's
performances since early January. Dr.Joe
Koestner, Mrs. Marilyn Mur, Mr. Mark
Cummings, and Mr. Gene Morris, -SJ.,
have aided Mr. Schulte by working individually with certain groups of performers.
Damn Yankees will open in the SLUH
auditorium next Thursday, Friday, Satur·
See DAMN YANKEES, page 4 .
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Azzara Postpones
Annual Summer
Trip to Europe
After ten years of touring .France,
Belgium, Italy, Gennany, Holland , and
Switzerland with SLUHstudents, Mr. PaLL!
Azzara, Chainnan of the Foreign Language Department. has decided to cancel
!.his summer's trip to the European continent.
··
Although interest was expressed in
the trip this year, Mr. Azzara decided that
he "needed a rest" after the many consecutive years of traveling the continent
with students.
Commenting on his decision, W.r.
Azzara said he "felt bad that students will
be denied the oppurtunity to go to Europe," but hopes that interest will rcmai11
for coming years. He also advised stu·
dents to "save money for next year's trip."
The early events of the conflict in the
Persian Gulf did not play a key role in Mr.
Azzara's decision, but, as events escalated, ''the decision was cemented," according to Azzara, especially with the
increase in travel prices.
Pat Foley

News

to

Vega Asked i'Jon·d nate Students for
College Schol~rship Service BoardSLUH students will have an opportunity to nominate thcmscives for mcm~r
ship on the Student Advisory Committee
of the College Scholarship Service, an
organization directly involved in the
development of the CSS's financial aid
progr~ms and policies.
The CSS is essentially a congressional lobbying organization that advises
congressmen on the topic of financial aid
legislation every year. Since 1974, secondary and college-level students have
served on the advisory committee. which
-P.:rovidcs input to the CSS on matters such
as "methodology, studem fees, CSS prot~rams and publications, and other current
issues in student financial aid," according to CSS Associate Director Larry A.
Coles.
Members of !.he committee serve
i.hrec· year terms and convene for two
mcct.i ngs every year, usually in New York.
The CSS pays travel and other expenses
for committee members.
"Candidates should be capable of
absorbing new and typically complex
information rather quickly. and suffi-

ciently outgoing and sclf-confidentto be
able to work comfortably with ·fellow
committee members froin different backgrounds," remarked Coles.
Knowledge of student financial aid
is not required of candidates.
SLUH has been asked to help in
developing a pool of applicaniS from
which to make a set of app(>intmeniS to
the committee.
Coles stated that SLUH's involvement "will assist [CSS] in developing an
exceptional group of candidates from
which we can draw, and will contribute
greatly to our efforts to provide a truly
representative forum for student input
into CSS programs and services.
Any interested SLUH student may
become involved in the selection process by contacting Mrs. Bonnie Vega in
the counseling cemer by next Friday.
"This is an opportunity for studenL<;
to be on Lhe board of directors of a
national corporation, because that is what
theCSS essentially is," commented Mrs.
Vega.
Jeffrey Severs

ICalendar
7:00A.M.
MONDAY, PC:BRUARY 18
No Cia"ses
Presidents' Day
nJESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Vilia Duchesne ·concert
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Varsity Basketball at Belleville West at
8:00P.M.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
TREND Lock-in at All-ft,.merican Indoor Sports Complex, 12 Midnight·

WEDNESDAY, FSB~UARY 20
Schedule #2
·
Liturgy. in Celebration ofBJack Culture
and History
Varsity Chess in North Conference Semifinals
Varsity Basketball at Ladue at 7:30P.M.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Math Club
Great Books Club
Senior Retreat Meeting
Damn Yankees Dinner Theater at 6:00
P.M.

I
1

1
I

1
1

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY. 22
!
1
Schedule #3
1
Advisement Period
. .
Varsity Swimming at State Townament ·
in Columbia ·at.3:30 P.M.
Dauphin Players' production of Damn
Yankees at 7:30P.M..
Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

'
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News

Senior-Project 1991
Editors' Note: This is the last installment
of the series o/refleciion· by s~niors or·
their Sen~or Project.
·

Tom Wallisch
Sacred 1-Ieart
Learning·Center
The first day of Senior Project almost
caught me by surprise. I was so caught up
in Christmas vacation that I didn't really
have time to thil)k about it and get.nervous. But when I walked in that frrst day,
every inhibition and fear and,anxiety that
I hadn 'L thought about came rushing into
mind. What would they be like? Would
they be impossible to teach? Would I be
able to handle it? Would I be able to get
over my irrational fear of those who arc
different than "the rest of us"?
As the eight learning disabled and
mentally handicapped kids with whom I
would be working came into school and
hung up their coats and book bags. I stood
off to tbe side, feeling like an intruder in
their world. It was their first day back
from Christmas vacation as well, so the .
room was abuzz with conversation about
presents and trips and playing in the snow.
It seemed as if I wasn' t even there. One
girl, however, did come up to me, but she
just leaned back on a desk ru:td staicd at
me. !forced· a smile, thc.n looked away, ·
but she stayed there, staring, wi th a silly
sort of grin on her face. I thought, "It's .
going to bC a long three week~."
. ,But after we got into the rhythm of
the 9ay's work, I found that a lot of my
preconceptions were false. Most of the
kids were more intelligent trum I expected.
My job was to help them with their work
in m~~h. read~ng·, . spelling, or whatever .
elsc. th~ ~cherhad planned fortheday. It
took some time tO..learn the various lc~els
ofhandicap the klds had; and to learn what
each one could or could not do: It was
difficuit trying' to come up ~ith new ways
to expla.in concepts ~hich they could not
grasp. And it was hard to hold my.selfback
so that they would do the work themselves. If you let them, they would be-

come lazy and not do the work. Some had
short attention spans, and their minds and
eyes would wander if you let them: But
some loved to work and would speed
through lessons so they cOuld get to the
next one.
Il was often frustrating trying to teach
them, and some of ~em got on my nerves
wiU1 th.e things that they di.d. I soon realized that ii was not their ·fault, and they
were only doing what was natural for
them.
I gained a great deal of respect for
teachers in general, and especially for the
teacher at this school. Thcfirst day, before
Wl! began, I wondered how she could
come to school each day and deal with the
frustrations whic h I knew had to come
with the job. f also expected her to be
patronizing 10 the students. But she talked
lO them like one would to any other kids.
She even chastised them and punished
them. as one would kids without learning
disabilities.
When the kids were not working on
their lessons, \hey were like any other
children. They liked to play and to run.
One liked to do word-find puzzles .or play
math games on the computer. One just
Iikcd to talk. He liked sports and TV, and
he could give me the entire prime-time
schedule of any network, or a run-down of
·the week in sports. He also liked wearing

SLUH

my leuer jacket
The project wasn't entirely easy, &t
least for me. When I can, I have a tendency to be lazy .111c way this project was
structured, it would have been ea.Sy to be
lax and not do much work. And I found
myself doing a lot of clock-watchingearly
on. But! realized that I wa<>n ' t there justto
have three weeks off from school. I was
there for the kids, so I decided to throw
myself into the project. It didn' t get any
easier, but it was much more enjoyable.
The kids seemed to respond toiL. too, and
they opcned.up more . .
The project taught me a lot-of things. ·
From the teacher I!earned patience, understanding, and love, lots of love. From the
students·I learned acceptance, love, and
how to enjoy life. Through my expcri"
cnce, I also came to appreciate even more
the gifts I have been given.

Great I3ooks Delves into.· Issue of War
Throughciutthe year, the Great Books
Club has been debating the timely topic of
war. The Club. which g·ives 'Studenis the
opportunity to debate works of literature
in an informal setting, opened the year by
taking the "Why War?" an c.~say by
Sigmund· Freud.
· ··
Great Books' moderator Mrs. Elenora
McCarthy stated that she was impressed
when ''seveiaJ members investigated 'The
Just War Theory' as developed by St. Augusun·e and St.·Thomas Aquinas on their
own." : ·
'
At its meeting last :week in Parlor
One, the d ub discussed the implications
the theory has on the Persian Gulf Crisis.

St. Augustine states that war is justified if
all other attemptS at peaceful· solutions
fail, and the war has been declared through
proper means.
· In light of these idea'l, club members
arguedwhethcrtheU.S.involvement was .
justified. Toward the end of the meeting
most were convinced that U.S. had the
right to be involved, but no final agreement had been reached.
There will be·another meeting next·
semester, and everyone who wants to present his views cah slOp by and may also
bring ·in some literature concerning the
subject
Scott Krol

----------------------------------------------------
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News

Speech
(continued from page 1)
Senior Paul Mueller, competing in
lhc prose category, also won a blue ribbon
for SLUH, scoring 47 points out of <J
possible 50 .with his speech from The

Lives-and Times of Frederick Douglas.
The one-two acting punch of junior
Joe Cella and senior John· Kavanaugh
deliveredtwo blue ribbons in the dramatic
interpretation division, while senior Dave
Stoeber! rounded out the blue ribbon
winners with a victory jn the competitive
extemporaneous speaking category.
Leading the red ribbon winners was
junior Jeff Severs, who missed a blue
ribbon by one point in radio broadcasting,
a category in which only ten competitors
managed to win ribbons.
Despite being ranked second in his
group by judges in both rounds, senior
John Del Cecato came up with 42 points,

r~

I

Finalists
(continued from page 1)
the basis for qualification in the first stage
of the program. The National Merit Board
examined each candidate' s academic
record, SAT scores, personal essay. counselor recommendation, and from this information selected approximately 90%
of the program 's Semifinalists as Finalists.
Stephen J. Schaeffer

enough to earn only a red in poetry.
Junior Matt Potter and sophomore
Paul Walmsley also fared wellattheSLUH
meet, both capturing reds in the storytelling category . .
Based on their scores from this year's
meets, four members of the SLUH team
have qualified for .the CISL's final meet,
whicli will pit the top five competitors
from each category against each other.
Mueller, Stoeber!, Potter, and·Severs will
be making the trip to Ursuline Academy
on Sunday, March 3, for the finals.
As a team, the SLUH Speechbills are
!~ked seventh in the CISL as they head
into the final meet. "With the four people
we have in the finals, we should be able to
post some competitive scores," speech
moderator Mr. Tom Chmelir remarked.
Mall Potter

(continued from page l)
day, and Sunday nights. The Yankees'
opener on Thursday night will also feature the annual dinner theater. Tickets for
the other nights will cost $3.00 presalc
and $4.00 at the door.
Jim Hinderer

the Universities of Missouri and Indiana
require a certain ranking for admission.
TI1e group then explored which ranges
of students each method would benefit,
the availability of possible honors clasSes
to those with different grade school backgrounds, and the importance of the grade
-point to college admissions.
The pl ight of SLUH'sclubs and club
sports in raising money without the ability
to hold fundT<~iSers was then discussed ..
Sports like voileyball, racquetball, and
hockey were used as examples of groups
which neither receive money .from the
school, nor arc permitted by the school to
raise money.
The question raised was whether the
school is responsible to fund or help the
funding of these sports if the school docs
promote these activities 10 incoming freshmen:
Parents stat~ both that they are aware
of the expenses for these sports and thCir
willingness to support their sons in the
sports. STUCO moderator Mr. Dave

Suwalsky, S.J., added that STUcO will
continue to support Certain clubs as long
as money is available.
The group then quickly diseussed the
increase in physical attacks ~t and around
SLUH.
Mr. Zinselmcyer noted that he perceived an increase in aggression among .
the students, including fighting as well as
shoving in the hallways. The group proposed that this increased aggreSsiveness
might be a result of larger ~tudcnts, the
characteristics of certain classes, television sports, and the improvc~ent and
increased competition of Jr. Bill sports
teams.
No conclusion or consensus was
reached by the committee on the subject.
-The group will meet again on Monday, April 15, at 7:00P.M. Anyone with.
suggestions or concerns that they wish to
be discusSed by the committee should
subm,it them to any committee me~ber pr
Mr. Zinselmeycr.
Stephen Schaeffer

Damn Yankees

SAC
(continued frompage l)
the Department Head Council which calls
for weighting honors classes instead of
grades. Members in attendance fell that
given extra grade point credit for advanced classes stressed positive achievement as opposed to the present grade
point exemption for elccti ve .c lasses.
Others saw merit in the current policy, which was initiated six years ago,
because it cillowed students to challenge
themselves in classes such as physics and
calculus without worrying about drastically lowering their grade point.
The relation between grade points
and college admissiqns was discussed
next. Faculty member Fr. Phil Steele, SJ .,
expressed his fear that"thc numbers game"
and the pressure for high grades were
detracting from students' desires to challenge themselves for learning. The importance whicl:l colleges place on the numbers, however, makes grade point averages and class rank important to students.
While different colleges interpret class
rankings differently, some schools like

1:

Ferrigni, Flynn Advance To State Wrestling _M eet
The Varsity Wrestling Team continued its post season success as two seniors
advanced at the scctionals r.o the state
tournament in Columbia, MO. Kevin
Flynn(l 03) and Tycho Ferrigni(l45) both
placed fourth in their ·respective weight
categories iri the scc~onaltournament last
Saturday at Oakville.
Flynn' s record now stands at 25-9
and Fcrrigni is an· even 16-16.
Flynnwonhisftrstmatch7-4,defeatt llg Ed Felker of Sikeston High. In the
semifinal match, Flynn was. pitted against
Liem Oo of KirkwoOd, who had defeated
the SUJH wrestler earlier· in the season.
~lynn seemed to be a bit too anxious to
avenge that loss; with the score tied at two
early in the opening period, he unintentionally slammed the Kirkwood wrestler
on his neck. Oo was unable to continue,
and Flynn was disqualified for an illegal
move.
Though obviously disappointed with
lhis mishap, Kevin recovered in the next
round to edge Chad Hamilton of Mehlvile

2-0. This win clinched the Jr. Bills' cocaptain a spot in the state tournament ·
.In the 145-pound division, Tycho
Fcrrigni scored a major decision over
Todd Wilhelm of Northwest in his opening round match. However, in the second
.round, Ferrigni was pinned and beaten by
Nathan Stalling of Sikeston High
-~ Demonstrating Lhc same resiliency
as bis fellow teammate Flynn, however,
Fcrrigni recovered to defeat his next
opponent. His 11-4 victory over Jack
Limpert of Lindbergh High earned Ferrigni a trip to Columbia and a chance to
\ ic for a state title.
·
The Missouri State Wrestling Tourn.uncnl opened with first round matches
lac;t night, but results were unavailable for
press time. The meet will continue t1uough
Saturday at the Hearnes Center on the
campus of the Uni versity of Missouri at
Columbia. The rest of the SLUH wrcs- ·
tling squad has traveled to Columbia to
lend support to its senior teammates.
Dan Zambrano

With some aggressive defense and
a balanced offensive attack, the Varsity
Hoopbills pushed their record to 16-4 in

a 66-55 victory over the Vianney Golden
Griffins.
The Bills were challenged early on
as the visitors started the contest with all
aggressive press. The Bills, however,
managed to break the press by relying
on power forwards Kevin Folld anq
Craig Ortwert.h.
·
·

I
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Millsbills Lose To Vianney, Triumph Over
DeSmet and Hazelwood Central
The B-Basketbills saw their 36 game
winni.ng streak that spanned most of two
seasons end in a 69-59 loss to Vianney,
but the team also scored two triumphs.
SLUH's talented squad of sophomores took to the road.to take on DeSmel
on Friday, February 1. As against CBC;
a month earlier, the team trailed at the
half, 30-26. But led by .the three-point
wi7.ardry of Ken Bergman, SLUH cut
DcSmet,'s lead to one going into the,final
quarter. A final defensive stand in the
~,urlh led the team to a 52-50 victory
-~~h ind Chris Doll 's 16 points.
After the tough DeSmet game, the
team carried its momentum into a match up
with Hazelwood Central on February 5.

TI1c Mil!sbills took a 32-27 halftime lead
and never looked back. With a 45 point
second half to pa:l its lead, SLUH cruised
io a 77-54 win led by Jamie Wienstroer's
23 points.
Friday, the team. returned to Backer
Memorial to take on the Vianney Gol<l_cn
Griffins, a team the Jr. Bills had beaten by
spreads of 7 and 10 points earlier in the
year. Bergman's 11 first half points gave
the team a 31-271ead at halftime. But the
team crumbled in tlTc L'lird quarter, being
outScored 22-10, and trailed 49-4 1 going
ir.to the fourth.
Vianney's charge continued .in the
fourth with 20 more points. The Golden
See B-BILLS, page 6

1

lsLUH Basketbills
Overpower Vianney Griffins

I

Ortwerth took control for the Jr.
Bills on the other end of the floor as well,
I scoring eightofSLUH's ten first quarter
points.
Coach Maurer commented that the
team was "patient, and did not •et the
static offense get them down."
This patience soon paid off for the
Bills as SLUH outscored :Vianney 17-8
iri the second quarter, due in large part to
outstanding free throw shooting. The
Bills shot.9 of 11 from the charity stripe,
a factor that CQl\ch Maurer was quick to
praise; HI was v~;.ry pleased that we took
See HOOPSTERS, page 6

l
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SLUH Chess Team Finishes·First Iii Area

The Chessbills finished the regular
season in first place as they defeated
Edwardsville last Wednesday.
. .
'
A week ago, the team easily dis·St. Louis ~ only ~€'kly high
patched Chaminade, 4 l/2-1/2. This vicschool n€>YVSpa.per
tory, putting the team a half-game out of
NEWS EDITOR: Steve Schaeffer
first place behind Edwardsville, ensured a
SPORTS EDITOR: Pete Lcuchonann
playoffberth. The lastmatchofthescason
CORE STAFF: Chris Cosentino, Ryan
against Edwardsville was to determine
Fagan, Matt Gartner, Jeffrey Severs, .Mau ·. the format of the playoffs.
Smith, Tom Wallisch, Joshua C. Wheeler
Against Edwardsville, it _looked as if
REPORTERS : Pat Foley, Scott Kfol,Jeff
SLUH would easily take the match, as
Cominings, Eric deMeUo. Jim Hinderer,
junior Joe Ruzicka and freshman Ray
Tom Lally, Scott Wi~, Dan Zambrano
Griner took the upper hand early in their
TYPISTS: AI CacaninQ.in, Abe Song
games against L'1eir opponents on second
ARTISTS: .David J. Bischof, Mike
and fourth boards, respectively. But when
Wingbcrmuehlc ·
Eric Vchigc and Marc Stoff ran into stiff
COMPUTER CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob
competition on first and fiflh boards, the
Overkamp
team realized that victory would not be
MODEBAtbR: Mr. James Ra.tennan
achieved so easily.
STAPLES ILLS: Sean Drcste,Ryan Aynn,
RuziCka and Griner eventually won
John Heithaus, ScouSmith, Fr. Phil Steele,
their matches. while Vchige and Stoff
Matt Wadaiawala, John Wynne
were forced to concede.
With the match deadlocked at 2-2,
the outcome depended on Scott Witte's
game on third board. In a simplified
(continued from page 5)
endgame, Scott had a slight advantage,
advantage of those free points. We've
but was having 'trouble converting it into
struggled in past games."
a win.lt appeared that the game as well as
. SLUH coasted to itS I ! point triumph
the match would end in a draw, until
in the second half with steady scoring from
senior point g~d Chris Gorman, who
finished with 15 po'in~. and Ortwcrth,
who was good for 13.The Griffins' Kevin
Smith managed 14 second half points in a
Tbe Jr. Bill swim team closed their dual
losing cause.
meet
season last Friday with a win over
Tonight, the # 10 Jr. Billikcns will
Chaminade
120.. 55. This win improved the .
host archrival C.B.C in their final regular
squad's
record
to 13-3 for the year.
season home game of the year at 7:00P.M.
The team easily won the 200 yd medley
Tomorrow the Bills trek 19 Belleville West
relay, and Rick Thompoon and Erick Weber
for an 8:()9 P.M. contest with the Maroons.
battled it out in the 2£io yd freestyle, with
· · . Tom Lally
Thompson touching first at 1:57.49. Jeff

Nrul.s·

Hoopsters

Scott's opponent began to falter. Scou
quickly forced him into resignation, which
turned gave SLUH a favorable 3-2 ad van. .
tage.
The Rookbills, having begun the.
season in tentative fashion, finished in
ftrst place, a half-game in front of a very
tough Edwardsville team, in preparation.
of the playoffs.
The playoffs consist of competition
among the top four-finishing tearn.s,
SLUH, Edwardsville, Crossroads' and
CODASCO. SLUH ~ill play CODASCO .
in the fust round of the playoffs, and,
provided they win, will play the winner of
the Edwardsville-Cross~:oads.ma~h. Finishing in ftrst place for the regular season
gives SLUH the advantage of playing at
home in both matches. If the team wins
the North Division playoff!; as it did last
year, it will play the South Division champions for the league title. If past performance is any indication, the team looks to
do very well in jx.lsi-season play.
Tomorrow, the Matcbi'lls will participate in the Midwest Division of the
Amateur Team Championship, a nationwide tournament, in no way associated
with the scholastic tot'lmamenl
'
Eric deMcllo

SLUH Aquabills Ready Themselves For
:AJl Catholic and State Swim Meets

..

B-Bills
(continued from page 5)
.
Griffins levied the biggest total of the.year
against the solid SLUH defense~ and won
69-59 in the first loss of the talented tealn's
high school careers.
The Sophbills roar into action this
Friday at home against CBC . .
Scott Witte

..'

Cornrilings set a new pool record in the 200 yd
IM with a 1:57.99, and John Sampson, Ray
· Taddcucci, and Brad Downs provided a 1-23 sweep in th.c 50 yd freestyle.
Scott Southard battled John Sampson's
twin brother. Andy Sampson ofChaminade, in.
the 100 yd butterfly. but was touched out by
one second.
Another l -2-3 sweep.by SLUH came in
the 100 yd freestyle by Rickll:ompson, Erick
Weber, and John Sampson, with Thompson

winning in 51. 78. SLUH had a 1-2 sweep in
the 200 yd freestyle relay, and Taddeucci
barely touched out the Chaminadc switnmer in
the 100 yd backstroke. .
Commings swam to a season's best in the
100 breast with
time o f 57.20. another
Chaminade pool reoord. Scan Clancy placed
second in the 100 yd breast with a ·1:06.88.
SLUH also won the 400 yd freest)'le relay, but
the second SLUH team was barely beaten by
Chaminade, who avoided another relay sweep.
T{1day SLUH travels toChaminade again.
this time to compete in the All Catholic Meet,
which features teams from Chaminade, SLUH,
DeSm~l. v ianney, and CBC. Then•. twelve
SLUH swi.inmers and divers will travel to
Columbia for the state ch:jJllpionships on February 22-23, 1991.
Jeff Commings

a

